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Abstract Worldwide, land cover change is monitored by

conventional land cover mapping techniques using satellite

imagery. Index method ends with assigning positive values

to indicate vegetation, wetland and built-up area. However,

not all positive values up to a certain threshold specify

desired land cover and might indicate other covers erro-

neously. Therefore, a threshold value must be determined

above which land covers are mapped more accurately. In

this research, we employed an improved land cover map-

ping technique to extract vegetation, wetland and built-up

area using semiautomatic segmentation approach. We used

double-window flexible pace search technique not only for

built-up features but also for vegetation and wetland

mapping to increase the accuracy. Study is based on

Landsat Thematic Mapper images of 1989, 1999 and 2010

with spatial resolution of 30 m. Integration of simple re-

coding of derived index images prior to threshold identi-

fication entails increased accuracy. Accuracy assessment of

land cover mapping is done using high-resolution Google

Earth satellite image which substitutes expensive aerial

photography and time-consuming ground data collection.

Error matrix presents 82.46, 96.83 and 90 % user’s accu-

racy of mapping built-up area, vegetation and wetland,

respectively. Trend analysis discloses an average loss of

vegetation and wetland by 2,664.6 and 5,328.8 acres per

year, respectively, in study area from 1989 to 2010.

Expectantly, future land cover mapping in similar resear-

ches will be greatly assisted with the diligent technique

used in this study.

Keywords Accuracy assessment � Double-window
flexible pace search � Error matrix � Geographic
information system � Land cover mapping � Remote

sensing � Semiautomatic segmentation approach

Introduction

Land cover, in a concrete sense, can be defined as observed

physical and biological cover on earth’s surface (European

Communities 2001). Vegetation, wetland and built-up

areas are the dominant and broad land cover classes

(Anderson et al. 1976). Different environmental change

such as loss of vegetation and agricultural land, wetland

filling and urban expansion can be indicated by land cover

change (Turner et al. 1995; Lunetta 2002). Therefore,

monitoring land cover change is required by the state

authority for policy formulation, decision makers, planners,

scientists and others (Yuan et al. 2005). These land covers

have unique spectral reflectance at different wavelengths

which enables them to be distinguished readily from each

other in satellite imagery (Sanderson 2000). Hence, various

methods have emerged to map land cover classes in

satellite image to detect the trend of their change with time.

Remotely sensed images are useful to provide opportune

and synoptic views of land cover (Guindon et al. 2004; Xu

2008; Bhatta 2009; Griffiths et al. 2010). During the last two

decades, researchers have increasingly come upwith various

remote sensing techniques tomap land covers using different

satellite imagery (Rogan and Chen 2004). Techniques for

automaticallymapping land cover classes are based on either

classification of satellite images (Guindon et al. 2004, Cleve

et al. 2008) or direct segmentation of indices (Zha et al. 2003,

Zhang et al. 2005). However, overlapping character of land

features together with their spatial and spectral variability
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poses challenges to accurately map them in remote sensing

imagery. In quest of a more accurate extraction of built-up

features, He et al. (2010) proposed a modified Normalized

Difference Built-up Index (NDBI) approach of the original

offered by Zha et al. (2003). This approach uses semiauto-

matic segmentation technique of Chen et al. (2003) which

includes identification of an optimum threshold value.

However, in case of vegetation and wetland extraction using

indices, identification of threshold value is usually not

practiced (Rouse et al. 1974; Huete 1988; Xu 2007).

Therefore, efforts to integrate threshold identification also

into the vegetation and wetland indices for more accurate

mapping in satellite imagery are worthwhile.

In light of the above discussion, this study made an

attempt to use semiautomatic segmentation approach to map

three land cover classes in Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)

satellite images. The technique used in this research incor-

porates a simple additional step ‘recoding’ prior to identifi-

cation of optimum threshold value for each index.

Consequently, desired land cover is mapped above the

determined threshold value. These produced maps of clas-

sified land covers are not very useful without quantitative

statements about their accuracy (Maling 1989; Janssen and

Vander Wel 1994; Campbell and Mortenson 1989; Smits

et al. 1999). Therefore, accuracy assessment is performed in

almost all similar researches, (Muller et al. 1998; Xu 2007;

He et al. 2010). However, it is not always possible to take

ground truth data for vast area or afford high-resolution

aerial photography or IKONOS and SPOT satellite images to

assess the accuracy of land cover mapping. Therefore, in this

study, accuracy assessment is performed using easily avail-

able and cost free Google Earth satellite image.

The research techniques were applied to the Dhaka city,

the capital of Bangladesh, and its surroundings. There is no

concrete data on the loss of vegetation and wetlands out-

side Dhaka supported by any academic or institutional

research. In this backdrop, this study is also the first

attempt to identify the land cover change due to the con-

version of vegetation and wetland into built-up area in the

periphery of Dhaka city. The research was carried out in

the department of Urban and Regional Planning of Ban-

gladesh University of Engineering and Technology from

November 2012 to January 2013.

Materials and methods

Study area and data

Dhaka, the capital city of Bangladesh, is one of the most

overly populous megacities in the world (Shubho et al. 2013).

Extreme development pressure inside Dhaka metropolitan

area is inducing development outside the city in a careless

unplanned manner. Such developments are going on a large

chunk of agricultural lands andwetlands (IRIN 2012;Wardad

2012; Priyodesk 2011).However, the absence of research data

on the present scenario of Dhaka’s outside development has

made the concerned authority as well as the general citizen

oblivious of the loss of vegetation andwetlands. Therefore, an

attempt was made to discover the trend of loss of agricultural

lands and water bodies around Dhaka city. Reconnaissance

survey revealed that maximum Real Estate Development

(RED) projects immediately outside Dhaka city were within

10 km fromDhakaMetropolitan Development Plan (DMDP)

boundary. Therefore, a buffer of 10 km around DMDP

boundary was constructed using ArcGIS. This buffer area

with 2,020 km2, was selected as study area.

Landsat-5 TM images were collected from Global Land

Cover Facility (GLCF) and SPARRSO. GeoTiff images

from Worldwide Reference System (WRS-2) of Path 137,

Rows 43 and 44, were collected which includes the study

area (Fig. 1). Available satellite images were not of the same

date of same year for Rows 43 and 44. Therefore, images of

same season but different year gap were used. For instance,

satellite images of 1989 and 1991 have been used as an image

of single year represented as 1989 (Table 1).

Data processing

Image Mosaicking

Following fundamental image preprocessing, data were fur-

ther processed to facilitate the operations ahead. Since the

study area is contained within the images of two separate

rows—43 and 44 (Fig. 1a), it became necessary tomosaic the

images of two rows to create a single raster image. To do this,

ArcGIS 10 was used. During the process of mosaic, a certain

strip of overlapping area generates which is common to both

images. This overlapping area creates uncertainty as for dif-

ferent images the Digital Number (DN) values are different.

Besides, the rotated raster image contains ‘0’ values where

there is no data (Firl 2010). To get over the uncertainty,

‘Maximum’ was chosen as ‘Mosaic Method’. With this

option, the output cell value of the overlapping areas became

the maximum value of overlapped cells and the ‘0’ value got

omitted. ‘Match’ was chosen as ‘Mosaic Colormap Mode’

because this option takes into consideration all the colormaps

during the process ofmosaicking and if all possible values are

already used (for the bit depth), it attempts to match the value

with the closest color that is available.

Reclassification of satellite Images

Each Landsat scene is a rectangle raster image rotated by

certain angle. However, ArcMap cannot input rotated raster

scene. In ArcMap, raster scene is inputted in a rectangle
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shape with the rotated raster fitted obliquely within this

rectangle. Therefore, Landsat scene becomes an unrotated

rectangle containing ‘0’ values where there is no DN value.

For further remote sensing analysis, ‘0’ values will create

complexity in understanding and interpreting the other

values. Hence, it is important to omit ‘0’ value with the

help of reclassification where ‘0’ values are replaced by

‘NoData’ in ArcMap. While doing reclassification, the re-

class field was ‘Value.’ In the reclassification section,

‘Unique’ was chosen which created a remap table that

mapped 0 to less than 1 as 0, 1 to less than 2 as 1, 2 to less

than 3 as 2 and continued up to 255 and above as 255. The

old value ‘0’ was mapped to the new value ‘NoData.’

Mapping land cover

Mapping vegetation

Enhancing vegetation information in satellite imagery is

usually done with vegetation index. Vegetation index is the

ratio of near-infrared (NIR) band (790–890 nm wave-

lengths) to a red band (610–680 nm wavelengths). High

vegetation reflectance in NIR spectral range such as band 4

and high pigment absorption of red light such as band 3

condition the enhancement of vegetation (Jensen 2000). In

this study, Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) was

used to detect vegetation features because it has advantages

over Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI).

SAVI can be successfully applied in urban areas with low

plant cover. SAVI can work with relative effectiveness in

the area with plant cover as low as 15 %, while NDVI can

only work effectively in the area with plant cover above

30 %. The SAVI was calculated using the following

equation (Huete 1988)

SAVI ¼ NIR�Redð Þ 1þ lð Þ NIR þ Red þ lð Þ�1 ð1Þ

l represents correction factor ranging from 0 for very high

densities to 1 for very low densities (Xu 2007). On an

average, the value of l was used as 0.5 in this study to

produce enhanced vegetation image because the study

Fig. 1 a Study area with Landsat path and row; b study area

Table 1 Satellite images used in the study

Type of satellite images Spatial resolution (m) Image source Date of acquisition Representative year Remarks

Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper 30 GLCF 04-11-1989 1989 Same season but 2 years gap

Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper 30 GLCF 26-11-1991

Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper 30 GLCF 24-11-1999 1999 Same season but 1 year gap

Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper 30 GLCF 25-10-2000

Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper 30 SPARRSO 30-01-2010 2010
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region has an intermediate vegetation density. SAVI

produced a continuous image. This image was recoded

with ‘0’ assigned to the pixels having negative value, since

only positive pixel values are representative of vegetation.

The recoding was done by following expression in ‘Raster

Calculator’

Recoded image ¼ CON Original image½ �ð
\0:0; 0:0; Original image½ �Þ ð2Þ

This recoding also facilitated the identification of an

optimum threshold value. Theoretically, all the positive

pixels should indicate vegetation, but this is not necessarily

the case. Sometimes, other land covers specially the

wetland can be indicated by positive values. To get over

this uncertainty, this paper employed semiautomatic

segmentation approach to determine an optimum

threshold value over which the positive values

successfully indicated vegetation. This threshold value

was determined using ‘Double-Window Flexible Pace

Search’ (DFPS) technique. Before using DFPS method,

the recoded image was normalized into (0, 255) with

following equation

N ¼ T�Tminð Þ Tmax� Tminð Þ�1� 255 ð3Þ

where N = pixel value of normalized image,

Tmax = maximum pixel values of inputted image and

Tmin = minimum pixel values of inputted image. After the

normalization of the images, optimum threshold was

determined. The pixels having values over the determined

threshold value thus indicated vegetation.

Mapping wetland

Modified Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI)

was used to extract water body. This index detects the

water bodies by a ratio of Green band (500–590 nm

wavelengths) to middle infrared (MIR) band (3,000–

5,000 nm wavelengths). This index takes advantage of high

water reflectance in Green band and high vegetation and

soil reflectance in MIR band. In this study, MNDWI was

prioritized over Normalized Difference Water Index

(NDWI) because with NDWI, built-up areas may some-

times have positive value creating intricacy in mapping

water features correctly. In contrary, MNDWI index

assigns negative value to built-up features thus separates

built-up areas from wetlands. Following equation was used

to calculate MNDWI (Xu 2005).

MNDWI ¼ Green�MIRð Þ GreenþMIRð Þ�1 ð4Þ

Similarly, the derived MNDWI was a continuous raster

which was also recoded using Eq. (2) to create an image

with ‘0’ value assigned to the negative pixels, as only

positive pixels theoretically represent wetland. Following

the recoding of image, it was normalized into (0, 255)

using Eq. (3). After that, an optimum threshold value was

identified using DFPS method above which all the pixels

indicated wetland with increased accuracy.

Mapping built-up area

To extract built-up area, both NDVI and NDBI were uti-

lized. Built-up area can be enhanced using NDBI only. With

NDBI, the high reflectance in NIR band is subtracted from

the high reflectance in MIR band, thus remaining reflectance

value is enhanced which indicates built-up features. In this

study, instead of original NDBI approach, modified NDBI

approach was used proposed by He et al. (2010) with slight

but useful extension. In original NDBI approach, the built-

up index is derived by subtracting the binary NDVI from

binary NDBI. But in this approach, continuous NDVI is

subtracted from continuous NDVI. In this way, accuracy is

increased by the application of DFPS approach to obtain the

optimum threshold to map the built-up features.

Derivation of NDVI raster image At first, a continuous

NDVI image was created by the following equation (Zha

et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2005)

NDVI ¼ NIR�Redð Þ NIRþ Redð Þ�1 ð5Þ

In this study, to facilitate the subsequent process, the

derived continuous NDVI image was recoded to create an

image with ‘0’ value assigned for all pixels having negative

indices. Recoding was not proposed in the modified NDBI

approach. However, if the negative values are not omitted

from both NDVI and NDBI, the subtraction of smaller

negative value of NDVI from larger negative value of

NDBI can possibly produce positive values and thereby

indicate built-up areas incorrectly. Recoding of the images

will nullify this possibility.

Derivation of NDBI raster image After deriving NDVI,

Normalized Difference Built-up Index (NDBI) was calcu-

lated to create a continuous NDBI image by following

equation (Zha et al. 2003).

NDBI ¼ ðMIR�NIRÞðMIR þ NIRÞ�1 ð6Þ

Similarly, the derived continuous NDBI image was

recoded to create an image with ‘0’ value assigned for all

pixels having negative indices. Theoretically, all the

positive indices indicate the built-up features.

Built-up area mapping Following the derivation of NDVI

and NDBI, a continuous built-up (BU) image was created

by the following equation (He et al. 2010).
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BU ¼ NDBI�NDVI ð7Þ

The derived BU image was continuous image. In a

similar way to vegetation and wetland mapping, this BU

image was recoded with ‘0’ assigned to the negative

values. Then, the recoded image was normalized into (0,

255) and an optimum threshold was determined over which

the pixels indicate built-up areas.

Determining optimum threshold value: DFPS approach

In this study, optimum threshold value was determined to

map more accurately different land covers from satellite

imagery using indices. Above the identified threshold value,

the pixels indicate the expected land use. In order to over-

come the problem of subjectivity and variability in deter-

mining threshold value, Chen et al. (2003) developed an

algorithm called DFPS. This method includes identification

of the threshold value from the training samples that contain

all the possible changes; for example, in this study, the

change is in the form of land cover change. The assumption is

that the training samples are representative of the entire study

area. Eventually, a threshold value leading to the maximum

accuracy of change detection was identified as an optimum

threshold value. There are different steps in DFPS approach,

suggested byChen et al. (2003), whichwere used in the study

as described in the subsequent segments.

Selection of typical sample areas for land cover change

After derivation of different index images, the original

images and the derived images were compared to select the

training samples containing change. In choosing training

samples, visual interpretation was used to detect typical

built-up areas, vegetation and wetland. In case where

change pixels were not detectable by visual interpretation,

Google Earth Image was used. The criteria for selecting

training sample were as follows:

1. Training samples included only change pixels

2. Training samples were ‘islands’ encircled by no-

change pixels.

Double-window flexible pace search approach to iden-

tify optimum threshold was applied separately for different

index images which represent separate land cover class.

For instance, in case of built-up index, training samples

were to include only built-up pixels and were ‘islands’

encircled by non-built-up pixels. Therefore, the samples

were of double window—where inner window contained

change pixel and outer window contained no-change pixel.

Similar criteria were considered for vegetation and wetland

indices separately. After the training patches were selected,

a buffer of 1 pixel was constructed around the patches. In

order to keep Lk in Eq. (9) from becoming negative, the

outside border (outside window) was set to one pixel for

each training patch. The total number of pixels within all

the training patches was 2,000.

Determination of the search range and pace The

threshold search range was set as a difference between the

maximum value and the minimum value of derived index

images in the first search process. The first pace was cal-

culated by following formula

P1 ¼ b�að Þm�1 ð8Þ

where P1 = pace in the first search process, b = maximum

value of index image, a = minimum value of index image

and m = a positive integer indicating the number of poten-

tial thresholds in a search process which was set manually.

The potential thresholds to detect the changed pixels from

the training samples in the search process were given within

the range of (a, b) as b - P1, b - 2P1 and so on.

Calculation of test parameter The success rate of land

cover mapping was defined to evaluate the performance of

each potential threshold value during one search process

for identifying land cover change/non-change pixels. The

success rate was calculated for a potential threshold value

by following equation

Lk ¼ Ak1�Ak2ð ÞA�1 � 100% ð9Þ

where Lk = success rate, Ak1 = number of land cover

change pixels detected inside all the training patches (within

inner boundary), Ak2 = number of land cover change pixels

detected incorrectly (within outer boundary) and A = total

number of pixels within all the training patches. After

obtaining all the Lk for all the m thresholds in one search, the

maximum and minimum values of Lk, as found, were des-

ignated asLmax andLmin during this search process. If the two

parameters do not satisfy the exit condition described in the

fourth step, a new search begun. The new search range was

set in the range (kmax - P1, kmax ? P1), and a new smaller

search pace was set based on this search range with Eq. (8).

Here, kmax is the potential threshold value corresponding to

Lmax in the search process.

Condition to exit the iteration The second and third steps

of iterative process were terminated when the following

equation is satisfied

Lmax�Lmin � d ð10Þ

Lmax and Lmin are the maximum and minimum values of

the success rate in one search process. d is an acceptable

error constant. The threshold value corresponding to Lmax

was considered to be an optimal threshold value to extract

the required land use from index images. In this study, the

acceptable difference between the maximum and minimum
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success rate, i.e., d was considered to be 2 %. The value of

d depends on the degree of precision the researchers want,

the time and manpower they have. Smaller d value thus

requires more manpower and time to be defined.

Accuracy assessment of the land cover mapping: error

matrix

In this study, multinomial test was performed to assess the

accuracy of the land cover mapping. This test not only

stipulates the error frequency but also detects the nature of

the errors. This approach is based on the confusion matrix

or error matrix. This matrix forms a table where the col-

umns represent the reference (observed) land cover classes,

and the rows represent the extracted (mapped) classes.

Each cell in the matrix contains the number of the obser-

vations in the mapped class of its row that had been in fact

observed in the class of its column. Thus, the diagonal of

the matrix represents agreement between image and the

ground. In this study, the user’s accuracy, producer’s reli-

ability and overall accuracy were determined for each land

cover classes. Following equations (Rossiter 2004) were

used

Ci ¼ Xii � X�1
iþ � 100% ð11Þ

where Ci = user’s accuracy, mapped class i, Xii = number

of observation in the diagonal of matrix and

Xi? = marginal sum of row (mapped class) i.

Oj ¼ Xjj � X�1
þj � 100% ð12Þ

where Oj = producer’s reliability, reference class j,

Xjj = number of observation in the diagonal of matrix

and X?j = marginal sum of column (reference class) j.

Ao ¼
X

Xii � N�1 � 100% ð13Þ

where Ao = producer’s reliability, reference class j and

N = total number of observations. The error matrix was

also evaluated with ‘kappa’ index. The kappa index was

calculated using following formula

K ¼ N
X

Xii�
X

XiþXþj

� �
N2�

X
XiþXþj

� ��1

�100%

ð14Þ

Results and discussion

Land cover in different years

After normalization of corresponding index raster image,

the optimum threshold was identified using DFPS approach

for 1989, 1999 and 2010. Since the maximum and

minimum value of the derived images is same for SAVI,

MNDWI and BU index for all the years, same search range

and pace were set initially for 1989, 1999 and 2010. The

initial search range was set to (0,255) and the pace as 15.

Accordingly, the number of thresholds tested totaled 37.

Eventually, the optimum threshold value of SAVI was

determined as 113, 113 and 85 for the year of 1989, 1999

and 2010, respectively. The success rate was 70.30, 67.40

and 77.2 % with the difference between maximum and

minimum success rate, in the last search range, of 1, 0.8

and 0.7 % for 1989, 1999 and 2010, respectively.

The optimum threshold value for mapping wetland in

1989, 1999 and 2010 was identified as 56, 56 and 198,

respectively. The success rate was 75.60, 78.90 and

60.10 %, and the difference between maximum and mini-

mum success rate in the last search range was 0.8, 0.8 and

1.8 % for 1989, 1999 and 2010, respectively.

To map built-up area for the year of 1989, 1999 and

2010, optimum threshold value was found as 29, 55 and 5

with the success rate of 69.10, 80 and 87.80 %, respec-

tively. Difference between maximum and minimum suc-

cess rate was 0.7, 0.5 and 0.3 % in three years,

respectively. Therefore, the pixels exceeding the deter-

mined threshold value successfully mapped the desired

land cover in the satellite images (Fig. 2).

Accuracy assessment of land cover mapping in 2010

For the years of 1989 and 1999, aerial photography or other

relevant high-resolution imagery of study area were not

available. Therefore, it was not possible to assess the accu-

racy of the land cover mapping for 1989 and 1999 with the

use of error matrix. However, the accuracy was assessed for

the year of 2010 with the use of cost free high-resolution

Google Earth satellite image through construction of error

matrix. Firstly, a high-resolution (high enough to detect the

boundary of single structures) Google Earth image was

obtained and projected. The image had latitude and longitude

with geographic coordinate system of World Geodetic Sys-

tem 1984 (WGS 84). This raster image was then projected to

Universal TransverseMercator (UTM) projection system for

Zone 45 N (since Bangladesh falls into UTM Zone 45 N).

After projecting into UTM, the image was projected into

Bangladesh Transverse Mercator (BTM) projection system.

During this projection, WGS 84 was transformed to ‘Everest

Bangladesh 1937’ geographic coordinate system with the

help of Geocentric Translation using following parameters.

DX ¼ �283:729; DY ¼ �735:942; DZ ¼ �261:143

After the projection, samples were taken in the Google

Earth satellite image. To construct an error matrix, total

150 samples were selected randomly according to the rule

of thumb which urges that 50 samples should be selected
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Fig. 2 Mapped vegetation in a 1989, b 1999 and c 2010; wetland in d 1989, e 1999 and f 2010; built-up area in g 1989, h 1999 and i 2010
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for each land cover category (Congalton 1991; Congalton

and Green 1999; Story and Congalton 1986). Based on

these training samples, error matrix was constructed for

2010 satellite image which is shown in Table 2 and the

calculation of accuracy assessment is shown in Table 3.

Producer’s accuracy measures how well a specific land

cover has been extracted and the proportion of correctly

labeled features in the reference data. For example, deter-

mined producer’s accuracy of built-up land means that

92.16 % built-up lands are labeled correctly in the refer-

ence data. User’s accuracy measures the reliability of the

generated mapped classes and indicates the probability that

a specifically extracted land cover also belongs to that

specific land cover in reality. For instance, the determined

user’s accuracy of vegetation means there is a 96.83 %

probability that the detected vegetation in the image

coincides with the ground class. The overall accuracy of

the land cover extraction is 90 %, and the ‘kappa’ coeffi-

cient is 0.8421, i.e., there is an 84.21 % agreement between

the mapped and reference class.

Trend of land cover change from 1989 to 2010

All the three land cover classes both inside DMDP and the

study area are shown in Fig. 3. If the area of built-up

features, vegetation cover and wetland in the study area are

compared, a trend of change in these major land cover

classes can be clearly identified from 1989 to 2010 as

shown in Table 4.

Table 4 explicitly shows that built-up area is increasing

and both vegetation and wetland are decreasing. This

increase and decrease are prevalent in each decade. From

1989 to 1999, built-up area increased by 44.89 % with an

average increase of 592.1 acre per year. During the next

decade from 1999 to 2010, the rate of increase in built-up

area accounted for 40 %. During this decade, the built-up

area increased by 757 acre per year. This increase clearly

indicates the rate of urbanization. The initial pace of

urbanization was comparatively higher during 1989 to

1999 as compared to the urbanization rate during 1999 to

2010. Hence, the overall increase in built-up areas from

1989 to 2010 was accounted for almost 102.27 %, i.e.,

more than double.

Table 2 Error matrix for land cover mapping in 2010

Reference class (no. of pixels) Total

Built-

up

land

Vegetation Wetland

Mapped class

(no. of

pixels)

Built-up

land

47 10 0 57

Vegetation 2 61 0 63

Wetland 2 1 27 30

Total 51 72 27 150

Table 3 Accuracy assessments of land cover mapping in 2010

Land

cover

classes

User’s

accuracy,

Ci (%)

Errors of

commission,

C* (%)

Producer’s

accuracy, Oi

(%)

Errors of

omission,

O*

Built-up

land

82.46 17.54 92.16 7.84 %

Vegetation 96.83 3.17 84.72 15.28 %

Wetland 90 10 100 0

Fig. 3 Three mapped land cover classes in a 1989, b 1999 and c 2010
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The increase in built-up area has a definite and direct

contribution to a substantial decrease in vegetation and

wetland in these years. The main reason is that area has

been developed into built-up features by conversion of

either wetland or agricultural land. From 1989 to 1999, the

vegetation cover has decreased by an average rate of

2,632.6 acre per year. In the next decade from 1999 to

2010, it has decreased by an average rate of 2,696.9 acre

per year. Therefore, from 1989 to 2010, vegetation

decreased by more than 22 %. This trend clearly infers that

agricultural land will also reduce in the following decades.

Over 20 years, the rate of decrease of water bodies has

been higher as compared to the vegetation. From 1989 to

1999, the water bodies in study area have decreased by an

average rate of 6,434 acre per year. In the next 10 years from

1999 to 2010, wetland has decreased by an average rate of

4,223.7 acre per year. On the whole, water bodies have

decreased by 58 % from 1989 to 2010 that is decreased to

more than half of the amount. The overall trend of the land

cover change from 1989 to 2010 is projected in Fig. 4.

Conclusion

Conventional land cover mapping, done by using different

indices, does not go further with finding out exactly up to

which pixel values land covers are correctly mapped.

Therefore, all the positive values from derived index

images are accepted to be representative of corresponding

land covers. In this context, we used semiautomatic seg-

mentation technique to identify the optimum threshold

value to extract the desired land cover classes using dou-

ble-window flexible pace search approach. This approach

has previously been used to map built-up area. However, in

this paper, we successfully presented that semiautomatic

segmentation approach can also be used for SAVI and

MNDWI.

Besides, we presented a detail process of accuracy

assessment technique for land cover mapping using Google

Earth satellite image in replacement of the expensive aerial

photography or other high-resolution satellite imagery.

Error matrix of accuracy assessment in this study presents

82.46, 96.83 and 90 % user’s accuracy of mapping built-up

area, vegetation and wetland, respectively. Research results

support the average loss of vegetation and water bodies as

dreadfully high as 2,664.6 and 5,328.8 acre per year (7.3

and 14.6 acre per day), respectively.

During the study, we were confronted with some limi-

tations such as unavailability of same year satellite images

and high-resolution aerial photography of the entire study

area. Moreover, available high-resolution aerial photogra-

phy or IKONOS satellite imagery for conventional accu-

racy assessment was beyond affordability. Despite all these

limitations, we successfully accomplished the study using a

diligent land cover mapping and accuracy assessment

technique. Therefore, this study can expectantly be helpful

for further research in the similar fields, for other territories

and within analogous limitations.

Table 4 Trend of land cover change in study area from 1989 to 2010

Land use Classes Area in acre Increase or decrease in (%)

1989 1999 2010 From 1989 to 1999 From 1999 to 2010 From 1989 to 2010

Vegetation 235,899 209,573 182,607 –11.16 –12.87 –22.59

Wetland 184,169 119,830 77,593 –34.93 –35.25 –57.87

Built-up area 13,191.10 19,112.10 26,681.10 44.89 39.60 102.27

Fig. 4 Trend of land cover

change in study area from 1989

to 2010
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